


FACULTY ARTICLES, CHAPTERS, REVIEWS, POEMS, AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS

ACCOUNTING


ART


AXE LIBRARY


Roberts, Randy. “Mining Accidents, Deaths a Part of Region’s Past.” Pittsburg Morning Sun, 4 August 2002.


BIOLOGY

Rider, Virginia. “Progesterone and the Control of Uterine Cell Proliferation and Differentiation.” Frontiers in Bioscience 7 (June 1, 2002), d1545-1555.


**CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION**


McCoy, Linda Jones. "Interview with a Kansas Author: Nolan Carlson." Kansas Journal of Reading 17 (Fall 2001), 53-58.

**ECONOMICS, FINANCE AND BANKING**


**ENGLISH**


Winters, Bobby. “Cinder Block 1, Lawnmower 0.” Pittsburg Morning Sun, 13 April 2002.


Woodburn, Cynthia J. “Gröbner Bases – a Powerful Tool for Solving DSP Tasks.” In Fourth International Conference and Exhibition on Digital Signal
MODERN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE


NURSING

PSYCHOLOGY AND COUNSELING


SOCIAL SCIENCE


Graduate Center faculty are noted scholars and prolific authors. Their books range from award-winning academic treatises to best-sellers. Find a selection of their books here. For books by discipline, please visit the academic program pages. Books. Faculty ».